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This study develops a prototype surface visibility cli-
matology for the North Pacific Ocean. Data, provided by the
Naval Oceanogra phic Command Detachment, Asheville, North
Carolina, were extracted from the National Climatic Center's
historic files and represent a 20-year (1954-1973) period.
The area of study is bounded by latitudes 20°N and 70°N and
longitudes 12 0°E and 1 1 0° W . Experiments concerning the im-
plementation and modification of an objective processing and
analysis routine are briefly described. Select Greenwich
Mean Time and Local Standard Time (LST) visibility analyses
and their standard deviations for January, April, July and
October are developed from a data base of nearly 1.6 million
transient ship observations. Each set is analyzed for the
diurnal variation of visibility at sea. The LST analyses are
found to be unacceptable for use in the investigation of di-
urnal visibility changes due to an intermediate synoptic time
low-visibility bias. Marine fog frequencies from a 10-year
period (1967-1976) are shown; they compare favorably with
the visibility analyses for comparable time periods.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Visibility is an important meteorological parameter
which has a significant impact upon maritime operations.
Ship routing, transit times and aircraft operations are but
a few of the operational areas highly affected by visi-
bility. Wheeler and Leipper (1974) investigated the impact
of visibility restrictions due to fog on United States Naval
Operations from both historical and modern perspectives.
One of their conclusions is that increasing the probability
of mission success and minimizing the probability of failure
may well be related to accurate forecasting of visibility
restrictions due to fog. Effective mission planning must
include visibility considerations, as failure to do so may
seriously jeopardize mission success.
Certain inherent difficulties have existed in the formu-
lation of marine visibility climatologies. The vast size
of the oceans presents a problem as no organized fixed
weather observation reporting system exists except for a
small number of Ocean-Weather-Stations (OWS) scattered
around the world. As a result, observations have been
typically taken by merchant ships, trawlers, military vessels
and other transiting ships. The fact that many of these
ships do not have a trained weather observer makes the
11

validity of the observations often questionable. Other ob-
serving difficulties are that ships are usually in motion
when observations are taken, further adding to the diffi-
culty of recording accurate observations, and that unlike on
land, fixed points of reference are usually absent while a
vessel is at sea, making accurate visibility observations
difficult. Other problems can be related to the density of
observations at sea. Many ship observations are often limited
to the main shipping routes and coastal regions. This situa-
tion results in a dense network of observations existing in
these regions, with comparatively sparse data existing else-
where. Additionally, attempts by ships to avoid areas of
unfavorable weather may contribute toward a fair weather
bias (Quayle, 1974).
In view of the above discussion, a continuing need exists
for accurate and representative visibility climatologies.
Research in recent and past years at the Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS) has sought to improve surface visibility fore-
casting for the North Pacific Ocean (Schramm, 1966; Nelson,
1972; Aldinger, 1979; Selsor, 1980; Yavorsky and Renard, 1980)
In spite of the successive increases in skill shown by these
studies, few operationally determined forecast products are
currently available to inform a ship of impending restrictions
in visibility. Thus, planning and operational decisions may
continue to be highly dependent upon the use of a marine visi-
bility climatology, at least until improved forecasting tech-




The primary objective of this study was to develop a
surface visibility climatology for the North Pacific Ocean.
The development of the climatology includes experiments
with an objective analysis routine to produce meteorologi-
cally sound ana lyses
.
Secondary objectives include applying the analysis pro-
cedures developed for the visibility data to a set of data
representing fog frequencies in the study area. The devel-
oped frequency climatology is compared to the visibility
climatology for use as an aid in the interpretation of the
visibility climatology. Another secondary objective in-
cludes the study of diurnal variations in visibility over
the North Pacific Ocean.
The following represent minimum requirements for the
visibility climatology:
A. Analysis of the density of ship observations
B. Analysis and interpretation of mean surface visibilities
C. Analysis and interpretation of surface visibility
standard deviations
D. Categorical display of visibility frequencies
E. Development of visibility analyses at local standard
times
F. Analysis of fog frequencies
13

III. PROCEDURES AND EXPERIMENTS
A. DATA
The data for this study consist of 20 years (1954-1973)
of transient ship surface visibility observations for the
North Pacific Ocean. Data, provided by the Naval Oceanogra-
phy Command Detachment, Asheville, North Carolina, were ex-
tracted from the National Climatic Center's historical files
and are on magnetic tape in a Mars den square-subsquare-
month-hour format. Figure 1 shows the global network of 10°
latitude X 10° longitude Marsden squares. Each Marsden
square consists of 100 subsquares (1° lat X 1° long). Data
exist for all months of the year and include both primary
(0000, 0600, 1200, 1800 GMT) and secondary (0300, 0900,
15 00, 2100 GMT) synoptic times, numbering approximately 4.5
million individual observations. Table I presents a break-
down of the observations by synoptic times.
B. AREA
The area of study selected is the North Pacific Ocean
between 20° N and 70° N lat from 120° E to 110° W long
(Figure 2). The grid points of this projection correspond
to Fleet Numerical Oceanography Center's (FN0C) 63X63 gross
mesh grid with a mesh size of 381 km at 60° N lat. This
area includes those regions recently used for statistical
14

studies of marine fog at NPS (Englebretson, 1974; Willms,
1975; Aldinger, 1979; Koziara, 1980; Yavorsky and Renard,
1 980; Selsor, 1 980)
.
C. INITIAL PROCESSING OF DATA
A total of 56 Marsden squares are wholly or partially
contained within the grid study area. The initial format-
ting of the data by the National Climatic Center made the
task of searching for erroneous data unnecessary. The month
of July was chosen for the initial analyses and experiments.
This choice was made because July is the month with the
lowest average surface horizontal visibility as well as the
month exhibiting stable circulation patterns.
D. OBJECTIVE ANALYSIS ROUTINE
The objective analysis routine used here is the circular
scan type devised by Cressman (1959). The routine applies
a series of corrections to a first-guess field. The correc-
tions are based on the input of data available in the vicin-
ity of each grid point. In the routine, the amount of
weight (W) or influence that a given observation has on the
2 2 2grid point value is given by the relation W =(R - D )/(R
+ D ) where R is the scan radius and D is the distance from
the grid point to the observation. The grid point is then
corrected by using successively smaller scans about the grid
point to search for data.
15

For all visibility analyses, both land and over-ocean
grid points were initialized with the mean value of the
field. Attempts at achieving a more precise initialization
were not pursued because of the fairly uniform data density
of the fields. Naturally, using an average initialization
resulted in the data-exempt regions being assigned the mean
value in the final analysis. For all ship density analyses,
all grid points located over the land were initialized to
zero (i.e., no ships over land) while the remaining over-
water grid points were assigned the average value of the
field. This scheme permitted a better depiction of coastal
shipping routes than would be achieved otherwise.
E. SELECTION OF A GRID SIZE
Initially the study area consisted of a 3 2 X 16 grid
point array, with the mesh size or distance between grid
points (.at 60° N lat) equal to 381 km per grid point inter-
val. In an effort to achieve more detail in the analyses,
a one-half mesh grid size, equating to 190.5 km at 60° N
lat, and a one-third mesh grid size, equating to 127 km at
60° N lat, were produced. These grids equate to arrays
containing 63 X 31 and 94 X 43 grid points, respectively.
Analyses produced with all three mesh sizes were compared
utilizing a wide variety of scanning radii. Scanning radii
determine how far from each grid point data are selected
to correct the grid-point value. A scanning radius of "1"
16

represents a data scan of one mesh length from a given grid
point. Scanning radii used in combination with the three
mesh sizes included 1, 7/8, 3/4, 7/10, 1/2, 3/8 and 1/4. A
comDarison of the three mesh sizes indicated that the full
mesh size was too large for the study. Data appeared to be
excessively smoothed and lacked detail. This smoothing
sharply contrasted with the one-third mesh analysis which
produced excessive detail in some areas and gave a cluttered
appearance. The one-half mesh grid size with three succes-
sive scans and a scanning radius of 7/10 became a suitable
compromise in that it produced considerable detail while
still permitting the analysis to appear meteorologically
sound .
F. ANALYSIS PROCEDURES
1 . Greenwich Mean Time Analyses
With the successful implementation of an analysis
scheme on July data, only minor changes were made to permit
the systematic production of analyzed charts for the remain-
ing months. All computations were processed using the IBM
System 370 digital computer at the NPS Computer Facility.
The analyzed meteorological fields were plotted using a
system routine named CONTUR, which uses a VERSATEC plotter.
Although individual isoline values are assigned by the com-
puter, individual maxima and minima appearing on figures of
17

the visibility analyses represent 5° X 5° averages and in-
dividual maxima appearing on the data density analyses re-
present the maximum number of observations per Marsden sub-
square. Additionally, portions of the grid-area extending
beyond the 20° N lat southern data boundary (southeast and
southwest corners) were left blank. Further editing was
required along the geographical boundaries which were often
regions of strong gradients. Whenever possible, the actual
'raw' data were considered in determining the most repre-
sentative coastal gradients. Because of the editing, the
boundary portions of the analyses are not as representative
of the actual surface visibilities as are the unedited,
central portions of the study area.
2 . Local Standard Time Analyses
Producing a Local Standard Time (LST) analysis re-
quired a combination of three GMT data fields. Since data
exist e^ery three hours, starting at 0000 GMT, it was also
possible to produce LST analyses in three-hour intervals.
To illustrate the process used, consider the following ex-
ample describing a 0000 LST analysis. The 0000 hour (accu-
rate to within one hour) local analysis represents a combi-
nation of 1500 GMT data from the geographical area of 120° E
to 157.5° E long, 1200 GMT data from the region of 157.5° E
to 157.5° W long, and 0900 GMT data from 157.5° W to 110° W
long. In all analyses produced, it is apparent that the

region consisting of 0900 GMT data (157.5° W to 110° W
long) is inconsistent with the remainder of the analysis,
thereby negating any type of meaningful interpretation.
To compensate for the deficiencies of the secondary synoptic
time, analyses were produced which utilized a blend of two
synoptic times. In the region from 120° E to 157.5° E
long, a 0130 LST analysis consists of a combination of 1500
GMT and 1800 GMT data sets. The 0130 local-time represents
a three-hour window which is accurate to within 1.5 hours.
If data from either synoptic time exist in a given Marsden
subsquare, they are incorporated in the analysis. If data
exist from each synoptic time in a given Marsden subsquare,
a simple average of the mean visibilities is used. A
weighted combination was not used so as not to overly bias
the data to the data dense, primary synoptic time values.
Data were similarly combined in the other two regions of
the study area. This procedure has the desired effect of
presenting an aesthetically pleasing analysis.
3 . Fog Frequency Climatology
To further assist in the interpretation of the visi-
bility analyses, it was determined to produce a series of
climatological fog frequencies. The original data set was
also provided by the Naval Oceanography Command Detachment,
Asheville, North Carolina and represents a 10-year C T 96 7-
1976) sample of data. Analysis techniques developed for
tfie visibility data were applied to the fog data. The
19

analyses produced represent the frequency of occurrence
{%) of fog in any form at all times for a given month.
4 . L atitudinal and Longitudinal Band Averaging
Investigation into the possible diurnal variation
in surface visibility for July involved longitudinal and
latitudinal band averaging. The band averaging technique
allows specific regions, such as an area of known low
visibility, to be investigated free from the influence of
the remainder of the study area. This regional approach
assists in the interpretation of the local-time analyses.
Table II presents a weighted mean surface visibility for
all synoptic times for the entire area and for portions of
the study area on either side of the 180° meridian. A
bias evident for each area is that all intermediate GMT-
time means are lower than those of the adjacent primary GMT
times. Tab.les III and IV show band averaged local standard
time (1ST) mean visibilities along with those of the two
GMT times contributing to each LST. The GMT bias has the
effect of inducing a similar bias in the LST values. Prior
fog studies (Englebretson, 1974; Renard, 1976) do not reveal
a corresponding bias in primary versus intermediate time
values. Figure 3 represents a 12-year (1963-1974) sample
of diurnal fog frequencies for stationary Ocean-Weather-
Station Papa (50° N lat, 145° W long) in the North Pacific




Ocean; no oscillation of the type noted in this study is
apparent. Additionally, personnel at the National Climatic
Center, Fleet Numerical Oceanogra phi c Center, ocean routing
specialists, NPS Meteorology staff members and fellow
graduate students were consulted in an effort to explain
the bias. The inquiries led to a wide variety of possible
explanations. The most likely explanation suggests that
ships at sea take and transmit weather observations at the
primary synoptic times and that intermediate-time observa-
tions are most likely taken only when the ship is experienc-
ing significant weather such as high winds, high seas, heavy
precipitation or similar such events. In general, these
events would be associated with relatively low visibility.
Table V provides statistical support for this explanation.
The area from 50° to 60° N lat, 120°E to 180° long repre-
sents a region of poor visibility. In this region, inter-
mediate observations comprise 34% of all observations.
However, in the higher visibility region of 2 to 30 N lat,
intermediate observations represent only 22% of all
observations
.
World Meteorological Organization Technical regula-
tions (1979) No. A. 1.2-3. 1.5 provides support for this
explanation :
"Whenever storm conditions threaten or prevail,
surface synoptic observations should be made
21

and reported from a mobile ship more frequently
than at the main standard times."
"More frequently" is most likely to mean intermediate ob-
servation times in addition to primary observation times.
The effect of such a "bad-weather" bias in observations
is to contaminate the LST analysis with an oscillation due





The following discussion considers analyses from the
months of July, October, January and April. These represent
a small portion of the total analyses produced. In that
the most significant visibility restrictions occur in summer,
July is the first month discussed. In most cases, analysis
interpretation consists of relating the significant aspects
of each analysis to regional climatology. Generally, 0000
GMT and 1200 GMT anlayses are used because 0000 GMT repre-
sents a daylight period and 1200 GMT a night period over
most of the study area. However, additional July 0600 GMT
and 180 GMT analyses are included to permit an investiga-
tion into possible diurnal variations in visibility from the
primary synoptic time analyses. Primary synoptic times re-
fer to 0000, 0600, 1200 and 1800 GMT whereas secondary or
intermediate times refer to 0300, 0900, 1500 and 2100 GMT.
A. JULY
Figures 4a, 4b and 5a represent the 0000, 0900 and 1200
GMT density of transient ship observations in the study
area. On the 0000 and 1200 GMT analyses, the cross-oceanic
and eastern North Pacific Ocean shipping lanes are apparent
with the shipping route from the California coast to the
23

Hawaiian Islands containing the most concentrated network
of observations. Poleward of 45° N lat, the great-circle
route across the North Pacific Ocean is evident. Maximum
values for any Marsden subsquare (1° lat X 1° long area)
occur adjacent to San Diego where 397 and 279 observations
are recorded at 0000 and 1200 GMT, respectively. The inter-
mediate time analysis at 0900 GMT is presented as a compari-
son to the primary-time analyses. The well defined shipping
routes of the primary-time analyses are absent because 0900
GMT is an intermediate time and relatively few observations
are taken. A comparison of the total observations in each
Marsden square for 0000 and 0900 GMT indicates that in 23 of
the 56 Marsden squares comprising the study area, pri ma ry-
time observations exceed intermediates by at least one order
of magn i tude
.
The corresponding surface ship visibilities for 0000,
0900 and 1200 GMT are shown in Figs. 5b, 6a and 6b with the
standard deviations for 0000 GMT shown in Fig. 7a. The
highest standard deviation values occur in the intermediate
zone between the low visibility values northward and high
values to the south. The high standard deviation values in-
dicate a much higher variability in visibility values in
this region as compared with the more uniform high visibility
values to the south. A comparison with lower visibilities
24

poleward is difficult because the tight gradients may be
related to the sparse data existing in these regions.
The 0900 GMT visibility analysis differs significantly
from the 0000 and 1200 GMT analyses which have common re-
gions of high and low visibility values and well defined
gradients of visibility in which the isolines tend to follow
the latitude circles. The 0900 GMT analysis appears chaotic
and noisy, with a much higher incidence of local maxima and
minima. Initially, the characteristics of the 0900 GMT
analysis appeared to be a result of the low density of data
at the intermediate time. However, the band averaging experi
ment provided further insight into the problem. It is appa-
rent that the intermediate times contain more extreme lower
visibility values than the primary synoptic times, causing
the essential character of these analyses to differ consider-
ably form those of primary synoptic times. Further support
for this explanation is evident by comparing the 0900 to the
1200 or to the 0000 GMT analyses. The local minimums of
6, 7 and 8 km on the 0900 GMT analysis are much lower than
the 11 and 12 km minimum values of the 0000 and 1200 GMT
analyses. In the high visibility areas (lower latitudes)
the 0900 GMT values are more representative of that small
percentage of time with relatively low visibility.
As Fig. 7b indicates, the dominant summer meteorological
feature for the North Pacific Ocean is the Subtropical High
25

which is centered near 35° N lat, 150° W long with a cen-
tral pressure of 1025 mb. To the west, low pressure exists
with minimum values over the Asian continent. The Asiatic
low pressure system interacts with the Subtropical High to
produce southerly wind components in the region to the west
of 150° W long. Equator ward of 35° N lat these winds have
southeastern components and poleward of 35° N lat, south-
westerly components. The 35° N lat circle also marks the
northern extent of near-homogeneous, tropical surface water.
Poleward of 35° N lat, sea-surface temperatures (SST) become
increasing colder with latitude. This change in wind compo-
nent and SST gradients coincide with the northern boundary
of high visibility values. Poleward of this region, visi-
bility values show a sharp decrease to near 45° to 50° N
lat where minimum values are located. The poleward transport
of warm, moisture-laden air by the southwest winds over in-
creasingly cooler ocean water eventually saturates the near-
surface air, producing fog. As a result, both the 0000 and
1200 GMT analyses contain low visibility regions poleward
of 35° N lat and west of 150° W long. The minimum visi-
bility region in the 0000 GMT analysis is located southeast
of the Kamchatka Peninsula near 48° N lat, 155° E long. In
this region, the cold Arctic waters transported by the
Oyashio Current are overridden by the warm, humid air of the
26

southwesterlies. The transported air, with a history of
considerable fetch over the relatively warm ocean water,
readily approaches saturation in this area. It is this com-
bination of events which is most likely responsible for the
formation and maintenance of minimum visibilities in this
region.
The region east of 150° W long on the eastern peri-
phery of the Subtropical High is a region of persistent con-
ditions where winds tend to have a northerly component. As
a result, cooler air is being transported into this region
from the temperate latitudes with corresponding improved
visibilities. This improvement is evident in both the 0000
and 1200 GMT analyses by the northward intrusion of higher
visibility values to the east of 150° W long. The California
coastal region is an exception because of the cold surface
water present due to upwelling. The temperature contrast
between the cold ocean water and the overlying air induces
fog formation and visibility restrictions.
All three analyses show that the highest visibilities in
the study area exist equator ward of 35° N lat. This is a
region where the sea-surface temperatures are uniform and
high. High visibilities are correlated with easterly winds
over this region which are transporting air from the eastern
side of the Subtropical High which is cooler than the under-
lying sea, making fog formation unlikely.
27

Figures 8a and 8b show the July 0600 GMT and 1800 GMT
mean surface visibilities, respectively. Comparing all four
July primary-time mean surface visibilities for diurnal varia
tions in visibility required separating each analysis into
three regions. The western North Pacific Ocean region refers
to that area from 120° E to 157.5° E long, the central North
Pacific Ocean region extends from 157.5° E to 157.5° W long
and the remainder of the area extends from 157.5° W to 110° W
long. For a specific GMT, each region includes three corre-
sponding local standard times. For the most western region
these are as fol 1 ows
:






1400 1500 1 600
2000 2100 2200
0200 0300 0400
As i s - evident, the 0000 and 0600 GMT analyses represent day-
light periods. Comparisons of these two analyses with the
1200 and 1800 GMT analyses, which represent late afternoon
and night periods, respectively, indicate that the highest
visibilities exist for the daylight period analyses. In the
1200 and 1800 GMT analyses, visibilities are consistently
2-4 km lower than either daylight period analyses. This
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lower visibility for the 1200 GMT analysis may result from
the late afternoon low angle of sunlight highlighting the
atmospheric pollutants and particulates, thus apparently
lowering visibility. The 1800 GMT low visibility values may
result from a night-time related lowering of visibility.
Corresponding GMT/LST values for the central region are
as f ol 1 ows
:
GMT Local Standard Time
0000 1100 1200 1300
0500 1700 1800 1 900
1200 2300 0000 0100
1800 0500 0600 0700
The daylight periods represented by the 0000 and 0600 GMT
analyses are similar except for an extension of lower visi-
bilities along 50° N lat in the eastern portion of the 0600
GMT analysis. This low visibility extension may be due to
the previously described, late-afternoon related visibility
restrictions. Comparing the 0000 GMT (daylight) analysis
with the 1200 GMT (_m"ght) and 1800 GMT (early morning)
analysis in the central North Pacific Ocean region indicates
visibilities in both the 1200 and 1800 GMT analyses of 2-4
km lower than in the 0000 GMT analysis. These comparisons
indicate better visibilities for daylight periods than for
night and dawn periods in this region.
2 9

In the eastern region, both GMT and LST are related as
fol 1 ows
:





1400 1 500 1 600
2000 2100 2200
0200 0300 0400
0800 0900 1 000
The 000 GMT analysis represents a mid-afternoon period and
contains higher visibilities than corresponding analyses.
The 0600 GMT analysis is generally 1-2 km lower in visi-
bility than the 0000 GMT, again possibly indicating a lower-
ing of visibility due to the peculiarities associated with
near-sunset time. The largest variations are present between
the 0000 (mid-afternoon) and 1200 GMT (night) analysis.
Throughout the region, 0000 GMT visibilities generally
exceed those of the 1200 GMT analysis by 3-5 km. These
sharp contrasts are modified when the 0000 GMT analysis is
compared with the 1800 GMT (mid-morning) analysis. However,
0000 GMT values still exceed those of the 1800 GMT analysis
by 1-2 km. It must be noted that the differences in these
regions as described above may be due in large part to
observer-associated biases.
The next series of analyses discussed are those depict-
ing the frequency of occurrence of certain visibility cate-
gories. These categories are for 1) visibility less than
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2 km, 2) visibility equal to or greater than 2 km but less
than 10 km, and 3) visibility greater than or equal to 10
km. This three-category approach follows Selsor (1980)
whose research indicated that these categories represent a
suitable categorization of operationally significant para-
meters. Figures 9a and 9b show frequencies of occurrence
less than 2 km for 0000 and 1200 GMT, respectively. These
show maximum values south and southeast of the Kamchatka
Peninsula and to the west of the Peninsula. These regions
are generally consistent with the 0000 and 1200 GMT visi-
bility analyses. One difference between the analyses is
the magnitude of the maximum appearing in the Sea of Okhotsk,
west of the Kamchatka Peninsula. Since this is a data-
sparse region, the differences may be directly related to
the number of observations contributing to the analysis.
Elsewhere in the study area, the two analyses are yery
similar.
As with the mean surface visibilities, additional 0600
GMT and 1800 GMT frequencies of visibility less than 2 km
were produced to allow further investigation into possible
diurnal variations in visibilities. These are shown in
Figs. 10a and 10b. The regional scheme of study and the
relationship of GMT to LST's are identical to those used in
the mean surface visibility discussion. The strongest support
for a diurnal variation in the western North Pacific Ocean
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region (120° E to 157.5° E long) is present in the compari-
son between the 0000 GMT (0800 LST, 0900 LST, 1000 LST) and
the 1800 GMT (0200 LST, 0300 LST, 0400 LST) analyses. Fre-
quencies of low visibilities are more extensive, especially
to the west of the Kamchatka Peninsula for the 1800 GMT
analysis. The central North Pacific Ocean region (157.5° E
to 157.5° W long) shows little support for diurnal varia-
tions. The 1200 GMT (2300 LST, 0000 LST, 0100 LST) analysis
and the 1800 GMT (0500 LST, 0600 LST, 0700 LST) contain
larger values and more extensive regions of low visibility
frequencies than the 0000 GMT (1100 LST, 1200 LST, 1300 LST)
or the 0600 GMT (.1700 LST, 1800 LST, 1900 LST) analysis.
However, the variations are primarily restricted to the 40° N
to 50° N lat band. The eastern region also contains little
support for diurnal variations in visibility. This can be
partially attributed to the absence of low-visibility fre-
quencies in excess of 2 0% in this region.
Figures 11a and lib show 0000 and 1200 GMT frequency of
occurrence of visibilities equal to or greater tnan 2 km to
values less than 10 km. A comparison of the two analyses
indicates that the 0000 GMT analysis has the maximum frequency
of 3 % approximatley 5 degrees north of the 1200 GMT maximum.
The relative data densities may be related to this displace-
ment as 0000 GMT observations exceed those of 1200 GMT by
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27% in this region. Also noted is the extension of the 2 0%
isoline in the 1200 GMT analysis from the Kamchatka Peninsula
well into the Gulf of Alaska whereas the 0000 GMT 20% isoline
is confined to the Bering Sea. Again, this may indicate a
diurnal variation with higher frequencies (i.e., lower visi-
bilities) being more extensive during the night period, at
least where visibilities are near climatological minimal
values.
Figures 12a and 12b represent the 0000 and 1200 GMT fre-
quencies of occurrence of visibility greater than or equal
to 10 km. Significant differences again may be diurnally
related. The minimum value in the 1200 GMT analysis, while
located in the same region as the minimum in the 0000 GMT
analysis, is 10% lower in magnitude, indicating poorer visi-
bility. In addition, isolines of lower frequencies (thus
poorer visibility) in the 1200 GMT analysis include larger
portions of the study area than corresponding isolines of
the 0000 GMT analysis.
Figure 13a shows the frequency of observed fog for July,
independent of time. This analysis compares yery favorably
with Figs. 12a and 12b, frequencies of occurrence of visi-
bility greater than or equal to 10 km. As a first approxi-
mation, fog frequency {_%) equals 100 minus the frequency of
visibility greater than or equal to 10 km. Gradients in
each analysis also compare favorably with the exception being
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the geographical boundaries. Differences here may be a
result of the initialized mean over-ocean value present
over land areas adjusting to the 'corrected 1 over-ocean
values. The similarities of the visibility and fog fre-
quencies clearly indicate that most of the July visi-
bility restrictions in the North Pacific Ocean are due to
fog .
Figures 13b and 14a show 0.000 LST and 0130 LST analyses.
The 0000 LST analysis was developed for an investigation
into possible diurnal variations in visibility at sea. The
analysis is not very useful due to the noise which is pres-
ent to the east of 157.5° W long due primarily to the use of
0900 GMT data in this portion of the analysis. To overcome
the intermediate time inconsistency, two different synoptic
times (one primary and one intermediate) were combined over
the entire region to give the 0130 local hour analysis,
accurate to within 1.5 hours. As is apparent, the combina-
tion has the desired effect of smoothing the analysis. How-
ever, due to the large, apparently non-meteorological, dif-
ferences in mean visibilities between primary and secondary
synoptic times (six-hour wave), it was determined that di-
urnal variations in visibility at sea, using this approach,




Figures 14b, 15a and 15b show 0000, 0900 and 1200 GMT
surface visibility analyses for October. These figures
indicate a significant improvement in surface visibilities
from July values. Figure 16a shows the 0000 GMT standard
deviations. Over the entire study area, the October
standard deviations are slightly lower than those of July
which indicates less variability. In the region from 40°
to 50° N lat, the lower visibility values are located in
the region of higher standard deviations. This indicates
greater variability in the vicinity of low visibility
regions. As in July, low standard deviation values are
found in the southern portions of the study area where the
highest visibility values (least variable) are found. The
extremely tight gradients in the northern portions of the
analysis may be related to the sparse data in the region.
The climatology of the North Pacific Ocean in October
(Tig. 15b) indicates a weakening of the Subtropical High.
Two high pressure cells at 35° N lat, 140° W long and 35° N
lat, 175° E long are located along the axis of the Subtropi-
cal High which follows the 35° N lat circle. As a precursor
of winter, the Aleutian Low appears (<1000mb) in the Gulf
of Alaska and the Siberian High increases in strength over
the Asian continent. The resultant wind regime consists of
winds with a northerly component along the California coast
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with open-ocean easterly components south of 35° N lat and
westerly components poleward of 35° N lat. The predominate-
ly zonal nature of the prevailing winds throughout most of
the region does not support substantial horizontal heat and
moisture transport. This is particularly true when the wind
components tend to parallel the SST gradients. This situa-
tion results in the ambient air temperature approaching the
underlying SST, a situation generally unfavorable for fog
formation. Figure 17a, frequency of occurrence of fog in
any form, also indicates the low occurrence of fog over the
study area, except for the North American coast. As a re-
sult, visibility is high, exceeding 15 km throughout the
analyses, with correspondingly weak visibility gradients.
The area of low visibility enclosed within the 2 4 km isoline
tends to follow the 50 N lat circle on both the 0000 and
1200 GMT analyses. However, the extent of the minimum region
is greater in the 1200 GMT analysis, possibly indicating a
diurnal effect. The 0900 GMT analysis, as with the July
0900 GMT analysis, shows a broad area of multiple local
minima between 40° N lat and 55° N lat. Elsewhere on the
analysis, gradients are chaotic and reflect the lower values
of the intermediate time.
C. JANUARY
Figures 17b, 18a and 18b represent the 0000, 0900 and
1200 GMT density of transient ship observations in the study
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area. As in comparable July analyses, the shipping lanes
are evident on the 0000 and 1200 GMT analyses but are not
discernible on the 0900 GMT analysis where only minor con-
centrations of observations appear near the coast of south-
ern California and along the South Korean coast. The cor-
responding surface ship visibilities for 0000, 0900 and
1200 GMT are shown in Figs. 19a, 19b and 20a. The 0000 and
12 00 GMT analyses are similar in character with isolines
tending to follow latitude circles and gradients decreasing
poleward. As was evident in prior months, the 0900 GMT
analysis appears noisy with a much higher incidence of
local maxima and minima. Figure 20b shows the standard
deviations of the 0000 GMT surface visibilities. The high-
est values are in the Gulf of Alaska and are centered about
a primary storm track. The region of lowest visibility
values located near the Kamchatka Peninsula is also a region
of low standard deviations. Interpretation is difficult
here because of the sparse data of the region.
As Fig. 21a shows, the Aleutian low is the dominant fea-
ture in the North Pacific Ocean from coast to coast and from
35° N lat to the Arctic Ocean. In addition, anticyclones
are present over Asia and in the eastern North Pacific Ocean
between 20° N and 40° N lat. High pressure is also located
in the central and western North Pacific Ocean between 20° N
and 30° N lat. Generally, the central region of the
Aleutian low is associated wftfL tn_e poorest visibility
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because of precipitation and fog associated with the high
number of migrating cyclones which pass through the region.
Additionally, the powerful Asiatic anticyclone interacts
with the Aleutian low in producing strong, cold north-
westerly and westerly winds over much of the region. Cold
air moving over relatively warmer ocean water is not a
favorable situation for fog formation. Moving equatorward
from the Aleutian low, both the 0000 and 1200 GMT visi-
bility analyses show a gradient of increasing visibility,
with maximum values in the regions located within the 20° N
to 30° N lat belt of high pressure and associated
s t a b i 1 i t y .
Figures 21b and 22a show the 0000 and 1200 GMT fre-
quency of visibility less than 2 km. The 0000 GMT analy-
sis contains a minor maximum near Vladivostok, USSR, with
the strongest and most extensive maximums on both analyses
occurring in the southern coastal regions of the Kamchatka
Peninsula and in the Bering Sea. The more significant maxi
mums are generally colocated with the regions of the lowest
mean visibilities previously discussed. The regions of
high and low frequency are generally consistent for the
0Q0.0. and 1200 GMT analyses. Most differences are found in
the magnitudes of the local maxima and minima. In the cate
gory less than 2 km, the 0000 GMT analysis contains a 30%
maximum in the B.ering Sea whereas the 1200 GMT contains a
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10 % maximum. This region is a primary storm track and tends
to contain ice in winter. As a result, relatively few ships
transit the area, making it a data-sparse region. Thus,
differences in magnitudes of the maxima and minima may be
due to differences in the number of observations received.
The 2 to 10 km categories for 0000 and 1200 GMT are shown in
Figs. 22b and 23a. The 0000 GMT analysis shows the highest
frequency occurring in the region from the southeastern
Kamchatka Peninsula through the Bering Sea into southwestern
Alaska. The 10 percent isoline falls within the 35°-40° N
lat circle which is roughly the southern boundary of the in-
fluence of the Aleutian low. Figures 23b and 24a show the
remaining categories of visibility greater than or equal to
10 km for 0000 and 1200 GMT, respectively. 3oth analyses
are consistent with the previous two frequency categories,
showing the highest frequencies (best visibilities) south
of 40° N lat with minimums in the Bering Sea and on the
southern coasts of the Kamchatka Peninsula. Figure 24b
shows the percent frequency of fog in any form. The low fre-
quency of fog over the study area makes meaningful compari-
sons with the visibility analyses impossible. However, the
low frequency of fog would indicate that fog alone may not
be the dominant visibility restriction over the North Pacific
Ocean in January or that the fog frequency analysis is in
error in the areas of low visibility.
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Figures 25a and 25b show 2400 LST and 0130 LST analyses
for January. As in July, the inclusion of 0900 GMT data in
the 2400 LST analysis is apparent by the chaotic gradients
located east of 157.5° W long. The 0130 LST analysis,
utilizing a three-hour blend of synoptic times, overcomes
the effects of the 0900 GMT data. However, as with July, no
attempt will be made to interpret the LST analyses.
D. APRIL
Figures 26a, 25b and 27a show 0000, 0900 and 1200 GMT
surface visibility analyses. As with October, fairly high
visibilities exist in all three analyses, with most values
in the primary time analyses exceeding 16 km. Figure 27b
shows the standard deviations for the 0000 GMT analysis.
The zone of highest values is slightly south of the minimum
visibility region. As in July, this displacement may indi-
cate a greater variability of visibility values in the in-
termediate area between high and low visibility values. As
in the other standard deviation analyses, sharp gradients
poleward of 50° N lat and west of 170° W long may be related
to the sparseness of data.
In comparing January and July climatology, it is appar-
ent that April represents a transition month for the climate
of the North Pacific Ocean. As Fig. 28a indicates, the A 1 en
tian low h\as filled to nearly 1010. rab and extends from the
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Kamchatka Peninsula into the Gulf of Alaska along 55° N.
The intensifying Subtropical High is now 1022.5 mb and has
a central region extending from near 30° N lat, 130° W long
to 32° N lat, 178° E long. In this central region winds
are light and variable. Elsewhere, southwesterly winds
are becoming established throughout the region from 30° N
to 55° N lat with the exception being the North American
coast where northerly winds exist. Easterly winds are found
equatorward of 30° N lat throughout the region. The highest
visibilities exist in the eastern periphery of the Subtropi-
cal High and equatorward of 30° N where north and northeast
winds in combination with underlying warm water create
stable atmospheric conditions. Poleward of 30° N lat visi-
bility gradually decreases and minimum regions extend as far
south as 45° N lat. The 0900 GMT analysis is consistent
with the previously described intermediate analyses in that
gradients are chaotic with a distinct difference in character
from the 0000 and 1200 GMT analyses. The minimum regions
in both primary-time analyses are located within or adjacent
to the primary storm tracks for April, particularly the
regions west of the Kamchatka Peninsula and in the south-
central Bering Sea. A slight diurnal effect may be evident
in that the low visibility regions in the 1200 GMT analysis
are more extensive than for the 0000 GMT analysis. This is
apparent for the region contained within each iscline,
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especially the 2 km isoline. As with July and October, a
significant climatic factor is the presence of southwester-
ly winds over the western North Pacific Ocean. April repre-
sents a transition month of westerly to southwesterly winds
over the region west of 150° W and poleward of 30° N. The
poleward transport of warmer air over colder water, leads
to increased fog formation. Figure 28b shows the frequency
of occurrence of fog for April. The figure shows a con-
siderable increase in extent over the January frequency.
The areas of increased frequency, primarily poleward of 40°
N lat, are consistent with the regions of poorest visibility
on the surface visibility analyses. This consistency may
indicate the increasing influence of fog upon visibility
restrictions with a minimal influence existing in October
and January, an intermediate influence present in April and
a maximum influence existing in July.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
A surface visibility climatology is an important tool
for both military and civilian operational users and
planners. This study, with the application of an objective
analysis routine, has transformed a 20-year data set for
the North Pacific Ocean into a meaningful climatology.
Using a seasonal approach, the analyses produced show that
July (summer) is the period of significant visibility re-
strictions and January (winter) has comparatively fewer re-
strictions. The autumn and spring peri ods, represented by
October and April, show intermediate visibility restrictions.
Comparisons between the visibility analyses and a fog fre-
quency climatology indicate that fog has a minimal influence
upon visibility restrictions in October and January, an
intermediate influence in April and a maximal influence in
July.
Some support for diurnal variations in visibility was
revealed by the regional comparisons made between the pri-
mary-synoptic time mean surface visibilities and the fog
frequency occurrence analyses for July. Other support con-
sists of numerous analyses which show poorer visibility for
1200 GMT than for comparable 0000 GMT analyses. While this
support exists for diurnal variations in visibility over
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the North Pacific Ocean, the discovery of and investigation
into the intermediate synoptic time low-visibility bias pre-
cludes a more detailed investigation into diurnal visibility
changes .
The following recommendations are offered for future
study :
1. To further enrich the data base, combine available
Ocean-Weather-Station observations with those from
transient ships.
2 . Initialize all near-ocean land stations with clinato-
logical values for the field being analyzed. Such an
initialization may lessen the discontinuity often
apparent between the initial first-guess values used
over land with the actual values present over ocean.
3. As an alternative to (2) above, initialize the major
ocean-land boundaries with values extracted from cli-
matological summaries of coastal regions. Hopefully,
this initialization would allow a more accurate coastal
visibility depiction.
4. Compare satellite-observed low clouds to the primary-
time visibility climatologies to aid in determining the
exact nature of diurnal variations in visibility.
5. The investigation into the intermediate-time bias should
be extended to include the examination of a number of
transient ship weather logs or the weather reporting
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history of these ships. This examination may reveal differ




Transient ship observations for January, April, July and
October. These represent 20 years of observations (1954'
1973) over the North Pacific Ocean study area (20° N -
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Figure 1. Global Network of Marsden squares with outline
of squares comprising the study area.
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Figure 2. FNOC's 63x63 grid, with outline of North
















Figure 3 Diurnal fog frequencies for North Pacific Ocean
Weather-Station Papa (50° N, 145° W). Dense
fog, visibility less than 1 km (heavy solid
lines). Dense and light fog, visibility less
than 10 km (light solid lines) (Renard, 1976).
Histograms represent percent frequency of fog
^without precipitation), (U.S. Naval Weather
Service Environmental Detachment, 1974).
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Figure 4a. July 0000 GMT Marsden subsquare transient ship
density.
Figure 4b. Same as 4a for 0900 GMT
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Figure 5a. July 1200 GMT Marsden subsquare transient ship
density.
Figure 5b. July 0000 GMT mean surface visibility (km)
(_solid lines) and standard deviations at 4 km
intervals (dashed lines).
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Figure 6a. July 0900 GMT mean surface visibility (km)
Figure 6b. Same as 6a for 1200 GMT (.km).
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Figure 7a. July 0000 GMT standard deviations of surface
vi si hi 1 ity [km)
.
Figure 7b.. July mean sea-level pressure (mb) (solid lines)
and mean sea-surface temperatures (°C) (dashed
lines) for the North Pacific Ocean, (U.S. Naval
Weather Service Environmental Detachment, 1977)
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Figure 8a. July 0600 GMT mean surface visibility (km)
Figure 8b. Same as 8a for 1800 GMT
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Figure 9a. July 0000 GMT freauency of visibility less
than 2 km ( %) .
Figure 9b. Same as 9a for 1200 GMT
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Figure 10a. July 060.Q GMT frequency of visibility less
tFian 2 km {%) .
Figure 10b. Same as 10a for 1800 GMT
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Figure 11a. July 0000 GMT frequency of visibility equal
to or greater than 2 km and less than 10 km
(.% ) .
Figure lib. Same as 11a for 1200 GMT.
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Figure 12a July 0000 GMT frequency of visibility equal
to or greater than 10 km (%).
Figure 1 2b.. Same as 12a for 1200 GMT
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Figure 13a. July frequency of fog occurrence (.%)
Figure 13b. July OQOQ local standard time (LST) mean
surface visibility (km).
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Figure 14a. July 0.130 LST mean surface visibility Ckm)
Figure 14b October 0000 GMT mean surface visibility (km)
(.solid lines) and standard deviations at 4 km
intervals (dashed lines).
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Figure 15a. October Q900 GMT mean surface visibility
Ural.
Figure 15b. Same as 15a for 1200 GMT.
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Fi gure 1 6a October Q000. GMT standard deviations of mean
surface visibility Clem)...
Figure 16.b. October mean sea-level pressures Cmb) Csolid
lines! and sea-surface temperatures (°C)
(dashed lines) for the North Pacific Ocean,

















Figure 17a. October frequency of fog occurrence {%)




Figure. 18a. January 0900 GMT Marsden subsquare transient
ship density.
Figure 18b. Same as 18a for 1200 GMT
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Figure 19a January 00.00 GMT mean surface visibility (km)
(.solid lines), standard deviations at 4 km
(.dashed lines), maximum southern extent of
ice coverage .1 or greater (dotted line),




Fi gure 1 9b. January 0900 GMT mean surface visibility (km)
(.solid lines), maximum southern extent of ice
coverage .1 or greater (dotted line), (U.S.
Naval Weather Service Environmental Detach-
ment, 1 977) .
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Figure 2Qa January 1 20.0 GMT mean surface visibility tkm)
Csolid lines), maximum southern extent of ice
coverage .1 or greater (dotted line), (U.S.
Naval Weather Service Environmental Detach-
ment, 1977)..
Figure 2 Ob.. January 0.00.0 GMT standard deviations of surface




Figure 21a January mean sea-level pressures Crab) [solid
lines), sea-surface temperatures (°C) (dashed
lines) for the North Pacific Ocean, (U.S.
Naval Weather Service Environmental Detach-
ment, 1977) .
Figure 21b January QQOO GMT frequency of visibility less
than 2 km (solid lines) (%), maximum southern
extent of ice coverage .1 or greater (dotted
line), (U.S. Naval Weather Service Environmen
tal Detachment, 1977).
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Figure 22a January 1200. GMT frequency of visibility less
than 2 km [solid lines) {%) , maximum southern
extent of ice coverage .1 or greater (dotted
line}, CU.S. Naval Weather Service Environmen
tal Detachment, 1977).
Figure 22b. January QQOQ GMT frequency of visibility equal
to or greater than 2 km and less than 10 km
(.solid lines) {% ) , maximum southern extent of
ice coverage .1 or greater (dotted line), (U.S




Figure 23a January 1200 GMT frequency of visibility equal
to or greater than 2 km and less than 10 km
(.solid lines) i%) , maximum southern extent of
ice coverage .1 or greater (dotted line), (U.S
Naval Weather Service Environmental Detach-
ment, 1977).
Figure 23 b. January QQQQ GMT frequency of visibility equal
to or greater tfun 10 km (solid lines) {%) ,
maximum southern extent of ice coverage .1 or
greater (dotted line), CU.S. Naval Weather
Service Environmental Detachment, 1977).
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Figure 24a January 120.0. GMT frequency of visibility equal
to or greater than 10 km (solid lines) (%),
maximum southern extent of ice coverage .1 or
greater Cdotted line), (U.S. Naval Weather
Service Environmental Detachment, 1977).
Figure 24b_. January frequency of fog occurrence (.solid
lines! (J»L, maximum southern extent of ice
coverage .1 or greater (dotted line), (U.S




Figure 25a. January 0000 LST mean surface visibility
analysis (_km) (.solid lines), maximum southern
extent of ice coverage .1 or greater (dotted
line)., (JJ.S. Naval Weather Service Environmen
tal Detachment , 1 977) .
Figure 25b.. Same as 25a for 0130 LST
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Figure 26a April Q.CLOLQ. GMT mean surface visibility (.km)
(.solid lines), standard deviations at 4 km
intervals (dashed lines).
Figure 266. April 09.00 GMT mean surface visibility (.km)
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Figure 27a. April 1 2QQ GMT mean surface visibility (_km)
Figure 2 7b... April QQQO GMT standard deviations of surface




Figure 28a April mean sea-leyel pressure CmbL Csolid
linesL, mean sea-surface temperatures C°Cl
C_d as filed lines! for the Nortfi Pacific Ocean,
(JJ.S. Naval Weather Service Environmental
Detacnjuent , 1277J.
Figure 23b.. April frequency of fog occurrence {%)
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